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ABSTRACT
Introduction Medication errors (MEs) are associated 
with patient harm and high economic costs. Healthcare 
authorities and pharmacovigilance organisations in many 
countries routinely collect data on MEs via reporting 
systems to improve patient safety and for learning 
purposes. Different approaches have been developed and 
used for the ME analysis, but an overview of the scope of 
available methods currently is lacking. This scoping review 
aimed to identify, explore and map available literature on 
methods used to analyse MEs in reporting systems.
Methods and analyses This protocol describes a 
scoping review, based on the Joanna Briggs Institute 
methodological framework. A systematic search will 
be performed in MEDLINE (Ovid), Embase (Ovid), 
Cinahl (EBSCOhost), Cochrane Central, Google Scholar, 
websites of the major pharmacovigilance centres and 
national healthcare safety agencies, and citation search 
in Scopus in August 2022. All retrieved records are to 
be independently screened by two researchers on title, 
abstract and full text, involving a third researcher in case 
of disagreement. Data will be extracted and presented in 
descriptive and tabular form. The extraction will be based 
on information about methods of ME analyses, type of 
reporting system and information on MEs (medication 
name, ATC codes, ME type, medication–event categories 
and harm categories).
Ethics and dissemination Ethical approval is not 
required. The results will be disseminated via publication 
in peer- reviewed journals, scientific networks and relevant 
conferences.

INTRODUCTION
A medication error (ME) is an error in the 
medication treatment process which may 
occur during all stages of medication use from 
ordering, through dispensing and administra-
tion, to monitoring.1 MEs constitute a major 
challenge to patient safety2 and are associated 
with patient harm and increasing national 
expenses.3–5 The prevalence of preventable 
medication harm has been estimated to be 
3% in adult patients in primary and secondary 
healthcare settings on average, with higher rates 

in elderly (11%) and intensive care patients 
(7%).6 For example, in the UK, error- related 
harm is estimated to contribute to more than 
1700 deaths per year, costing £98.5 million 
(€114.6 million) for hospital admissions and 
extended hospital stay.7 In European health-
care, the estimated yearly cost range from €4.5 
to €21.8 billion,8 and worldwide, it adds up to 
about €35 billion.2

MEs and harm associated with MEs have been 
a challenge to safety for decades.9 10 Conse-
quently, patient safety reporting systems (PSRS) 
have been introduced to and adopted by many 
countries. The PSRS are based on reports of 
incidents that resulted in harm or might have 
caused harm. The main intention of the PSRS is 
to learn and thereby prevent forthcoming inju-
ries.11 The PSRS are organised on different levels 
(national, regional, institutional, etc). Some are 
voluntary; others are mandatory; some only 
include MEs, while others may include other 
hazardous healthcare incidents. The share of 
ME reports is remarkably high, corresponding 
to 11% of nearly 1 200 000 annual incident 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ This scoping review, based on an established scop-
ing review methodology, will be the first to identify 
and map existing publications on methods used 
to analyse medication errors (MEs) in reporting 
systems.

 ⇒ The systematic search strategy is developed in col-
laboration with an experienced information special-
ist, and study selection and data extraction are to be 
performed by independent reviewers.

 ⇒ No formal quality assessment on the included pub-
lications will be done, as the review aimed to map 
publications on methodology of ME analyses in re-
porting systems.

 ⇒ The search strategy may result in a large number 
of publications that may require refinement of eli-
gibility criteria.
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reports in England and Wales, and 56% of 222 289 annual 
incident reports in Denmark.11 12

In pharmacovigilance, spontaneous reporting systems 
(SRS) were initially applied when monitoring adverse drug 
reactions (ADR), but recently, SRS play a more dominant role 
when monitoring MEs, quite in accordance with the recom-
mendations from WHO and EU for collaboration between 
safety organisations in healthcare.8 13 The European data-
base for ADR (EudraVigilance) and the US Adverse Events 
Reporting System collected 147 824 ME reports in 2002–2015 
and more than 100 000 reports in 2015.14 15 The number 
of reported incidents has increased rapidly, reaching an 
overwhelming volume of reports.11 12 14 Analysing the large 
amount of data, collected via reporting systems by national 
safety authorities and pharmacovigilance centres, is costly and 
challenging.16 17 Inefficiently analysed data may ultimately 
impede the learning potential of ME reports and, at the 
end, may compromise patient safety. Moreover, healthcare 
systems may choose to deprioritise or even phase out parts 
of the mandatory reporting, thereby taking patient safety a 
great step backwards.18 Various approaches to ME analyses 
have been developed to address challenges, ranging from 
traditional manual reviewing and arithmetical counting to 
advanced computerised methods such as natural language 
processing and data mining methods. However, knowledge 
of the current scope of methodological approaches and the 
frequency of their use is limited. There is therefore a need to 

provide an up- to- date overview of the knowledge to under-
stand and make recommendations for necessary develop-
ments. A preliminary search in PubMed has not identified 
systematic or scoping reviews on this topic. In this scoping 
review, we aimed to identify, explore and map the existing 
publications/scientific literature on methods of ME analysis 
in reporting systems.

METHODS
The proposed scoping review will be based on Joanna Briggs 
Institute methodological framework,19 initially developed by 
Arksey and O’Malley.20 This method is based on five stages: 
(1) identifying the research question; (2) identifying rele-
vant studies; (3) study selection; (4) charting the data, and 
(5) collating, summarising and reporting the results.

The proposed review is to be reported according to 
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta- 
Analyses Extension for Scoping Reviews.21

The definition of terms is presented in table 1.

Identifying the research question
The research question emerged from knowledge gaps iden-
tified by the authors. As the availability of methodological 
approaches and new technologies used to analyse large data-
bases is rapidly growing, the following question was formu-
lated: ‘What is known from the literature about ME methods 

Table 1 Definitions of terms

ME ‘A medication error is any preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate medication use or patient 
harm while the medication is in the control of the healthcare professional, patient, or consumer. Such events 
may be related to professional practice, healthcare products, procedures, and systems, including prescribing, 
order communication, product labelling, packaging, and nomenclature, compounding, dispensing, distribution, 
administration, education, monitoring, and use’.25

MEs can be classified according to their severity in nine categories from ‘no harm’ to ‘death’, according to 
the National Coordinating Council for Medication Error Reporting and Prevention (NCC MERP) classification 
index.26

Other definitions on MEs might be applicable and will be labelled during the extraction.

ADEs ‘Injuries resulting from medical interventions related to a drug. ADE may result from medication errors or from 
adverse drug reactions (ADR) in which there were no error’.27 ADEs can be preventable and non- preventable. 
Preventable ADE is always a result of an error. Non- preventable ADE is ADR, an injury without an error.27

ADR ‘A response to a medicine which is noxious and unintended, and which occurs at doses normally used in 
man’.28

In this study we intend to focus exclusively on preventable ADE.

SRS and 
pharmacovigilance

A system, that relies on ‘an unsolicited communication by a healthcare professional or consumer to a 
company, regulatory authority or other organization(…), that describes one or more adverse drug reactions in a 
patient who was given one or more medicinal products and that does not derive from a study or any organized 
data collection scheme’.29

SRS are administered by pharmacovigilance centres, operated at national or international levels, and might be 
referred to as ‘post marketing spontaneous reports’, ‘post marketing surveillance’ or ‘adverse events reaction 
systems’. Pharmacovigilance is defined as ‘the science and activities relating to the detection, assessment, 
understanding and prevention of adverse effects or any other medicine/vaccine related problem’.30 
Pharmacovigilance is dealing with patient safety issuers and all drug- related problems, resulting in ADEs.31

PSRS Systems for reporting of incidents in healthcare that ‘cause an injury to the patient or pose a risk of harm.32 The 
fundamental role of a PSRS is to enhance patient safety by learning from failures of the healthcare system’.13

PSRS are usually administered by the local or national healthcare authorities (both private and governmental) 
and might be referred to as ‘patient incident reporting’, ‘safety database’ or ‘event reporting system’.

ADE, adverse drug event; ADR, adverse drug reaction; ME, medication error; PSRS, patient safety reporting systems; SRS, spontaneous 
reporting systems.
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of analyses in reporting systems?’ The intention of the review 
is to help researchers and organisations engaged with medi-
cation safety to get an overview over current methods for ME 
analyses and to support authorities when considering alter-
native or supplementary methods for ME analyses.

Identifying relevant studies
The search strategy is developed in cooperation with the 
research team and an information specialist (SM- BH) 
using a search guide developed by Bramer et al.22 First, we 
identified elements from the research question: ‘MEs’ and 
‘system analyses’. Second, we collected subject- specific 
headings and key words and their synonyms accordingly. 
The search was initially performed in Embase (Ovid) and 
translated to MEDLINE (Ovid), Cinahl (EBSCOhost) and 
Cochrane Central (online supplemental appendix 1).

Google Scholar, major national healthcare safety agencies 
and pharmacovigilance centres’ websites will be searched 
for relevant publications. The final search will be made in 
August 2022. We will review the reference lists of the included 
studies and use the citation search in Scopus for each refer-
ence. Additionally, we will contact authors of publications for 
further information, if necessary. All searches will be limited 
to 2005 onwards. From this point in time, many countries 
started to introduce national PSRS.23 24

Study selection
All retrieved records from the literature search will be 
imported and managed in Covidence. Two researchers 
(OT) and (SM- BH) are independently to screen at title/
abstract level and second at full- text level according to the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria listed further. In case of 
disagreement, the third researcher (SB) will be involved to 
achieve consensus.

All publications with titles and abstracts available in English 
or Scandinavian languages will be mapped without further 
language restrictions. However, the data extraction will be 
possible only for publications published in full in English or 
Scandinavian languages.

Inclusion criteria
 ► Publications targeting MEs or AEs related to MEs that 

have occurred to persons of any age and gender.
 ► Publications that describe methodologies used to 

identify and analyse MEs.
 ► Publications from all healthcare institutions or 

organisations that use reporting systems as a source, 
including SRS or PSRS on national, regional or local 
levels.

 ► Publications reporting on ADE and ADR will be 
considered only if a described association exists 
between these two and MEs.

Exclusion criteria
 ► Review articles, editorials and publications that do not 

provide information on medication involved or ME’s 
category.

 ► Publications exploring herbal or traditional 
medicines.

Data extraction
Two researchers (OT) and (SB) will independently 
extract data using a charting table, developed by the 
research team. A priori pilot testing will be performed 
on two or three sources to ensure that all relevant results 
are extracted, iteratively updating a data- charting form.19

General characteristics are to be extracted from the 
selected publications: author(s), year of publication, source 
of origin/country of origin, study design, settings and popula-
tion. Thereafter, the following information is to be extracted: 
methods used for MEs’ detection and analysis, the type of 
the reporting system used, the frequency and characteristics 
of MEs revealed by the analysis: the most frequent medica-
tions involved in MEs (their generic name and ATC code), 
medication–event combinations, based either on stages of 
medication process (prescribing, transcribing, dispensing/
preparation, administering/documenting and monitoring) 
or ME category (such as wrong medication, wrong patient, 
wrong dose, wrong route, wrong time, omission error, etc 
(online supplemental appendix 2), or on patient demo-
graphic characteristics, such as age and gender, categories 
of medication- related harm and the reporting organisation. 
Additionally, limitations/biases, such as the quality of data 
and funding sources, will be noted.

The outcome of ME analyses may vary from study to 
study. In some studies focus may be on adverse events/
patient harm; in other studies, focus may be on hazardous 
medication–event situations. Likewise, differences may 
occur as some studies may, for example, investigate only 
prescribing or administration errors or MEs connected 
to a particular drug of interest. In contrast, other studies 
may explore MEs more generally.

Data summary
The primary aim of the scoping review is to provide an 
overview of the methods used for MEs’ analysis; these 
methods will be seen in connection with the type of the 
reporting system and detailed information on MEs, their 
types and frequency.

The results will be summarised and presented in 
descriptive and tabular form.

Patient and public involvement
This protocol is developed without patient or public 
involvement.

Study status
The scoping review protocol was submitted on 26 
September 2021 and was last updated on 4 May 2022. The 
study is to start immediately after the publication of the 
protocol. We plan to fulfil the study by January 2023.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
The review does not require approval from the ethics 
committee as it is a literature study. Dissemination of the 
results will take place via publication in peer- reviewed 
journals and presentations for the stakeholders that 
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work on patient safety, as well as scientific networks and 
conferences.

Twitter Søren Bie Bogh @BieBogh
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APPENDIX 1 Search protocol for “Methodologic approaches for medication 

error analyses in patient safety- and pharmacovigilance reporting systems 

- a scoping review” 
 

The search protocol describes the planned searches in electronic databases (Embase, Medline, Cochrane 

and Cinahl), citation searches and online searches.  

Embase (Ovid) search string 

# Query  

1. exp medication error/ 

2. adverse event/ 

3. drug overdose/ 
4. drug underdose/ 

5. exp inappropriate prescribing/ 

6. patient harm/ 

7. patient risk/ 

8. ((drug$ or medication$ or medicin$ or dose$ or dosage$ or dosing) adj2 (incident$ or adverse event$ or 

mistake$ or error$ or wrong or inappropriate or safety)).ti,ab. 

9. drug overdose.ti,ab. 

10. drug underdose.ti,ab. 
11. ((pharmacist$ or prescrib$ or prescription$ or dispens$ or dosing) adj2 (error$ or mistake$ or 

miscalculat$)).ti,ab. 

12. near miss$.ti,ab. 

13. (patient adj1 (harm or risk)).ti,ab. 

14. or/1-13 

15. exp pharmacovigilance/ 

16. exp drug monitoring/ 

17. incident report/ 
18. voluntary reporting/ 

19. system analysis/ 

20. natural language processing/ 

21. "root cause analysis"/ 

22. pharmaco-vigilance.ti,ab. 

23. pharmacovigilance.ti,ab. 

24. ((drug or medication) adj1 monitoring).ti,ab. 

25. incident report$.ti,ab. 

26. (voluntary adj2 report$).ti,ab. 
27. mandatory report$.ti,ab. 

28. ((reporting or monitoring) adj1 system$).ti,ab. 

29. system analys?s.ti,ab. 

30. natural language processing.ti,ab. 

31. "root cause analysis".ti,ab. 

32. safety management.ti,ab. 

33. or/15-32 

34. 14 and 33 

35. limit 34 to yr="2005 -Current" 
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Medline (Ovid) search string 

# Query  

1. exp Medication Errors/ 

2. Drug Overdose/ 

3. Inappropriate Prescribing/ 

4. Patient Harm/ 

5. ((drug$ or medication$ or medicin$ or dose$ or dosage$ or dosing) adj2 (incident$ or adverse event$ 

or mistake$ or error$ or wrong or inappropriate or safety)).ti,ab. 
6. drug overdose.ti,ab. 

7. drug underdose.ti,ab. 

8. ((pharmacist$ or prescrib$ or prescription$ or dispens$ or dosing) adj2 (error$ or mistake$ or 

miscalculat$)).ti,ab. 

9. near miss$.ti,ab. 

10. (patient adj1 (harm or risk)).ti,ab. 

11. or/1-10 

12. exp Pharmacovigilance/ 
13. exp Drug Monitoring/ 

14. Natural Language Processing/ 

15. "Root Cause Analysis"/ 

16. Safety Management/ 

17. pharmaco-vigilance.ti,ab. 

18. pharmacovigilance.ti,ab. 

19. ((drug or medication) adj1 monitoring).ti,ab. 

20. incident report$.ti,ab. 

21. (voluntary adj2 report$).ti,ab. 
22. mandatory report$.ti,ab. 

23. ((reporting or monitoring) adj1 system$).ti,ab. 

24. system analys?s.ti,ab. 

25. natural language processing.ti,ab. 

26. "root cause analysis".ti,ab. 

27. safety management.ti,ab. 

28. or/12-27 

29. 11 and 28 

30. limit 29 to yr="2005 -Current" 
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Cochrane Central search string 

ID Search 

#1 MeSH descriptor: [Medication Errors] explode all trees 

#2 MeSH descriptor: [Drug Overdose] this term only 

#3 MeSH descriptor: [Inappropriate Prescribing] explode all trees 

#4 MeSH descriptor: [Patient Harm] this term only 

#5 (drug* or medication* or medicin* or dose* or dosage* or dosing) NEAR/2 

(incident* or adverse event* or mistake* or error* or wrong or inappropriate or 

safety):ti,ab 

#6 drug overdose:ti,ab 

#7 drug underdose:ti,ab 

#8 (pharmacist* or prescrib* or prescription* or dispens* or dosing) NEAR/2 (error* or 

mistake* or miscalculat*):ti,ab 

#9 (patient) NEAR/1 (harm or risk):ti,ab 

#10 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 

#11 MeSH descriptor: [Pharmacovigilance] explode all trees 

#12 MeSH descriptor: [Drug Monitoring] explode all trees 

#13 MeSH descriptor: [Natural Language Processing] this term only 

#14 pharmaco-vigilance:ti,ab 

#15 pharmacovigilance:ti,ab 

#16 (drug or medication) NEAR/1 (monitoring):ti,ab 

#17 (incident report*):ti,ab 

#18 voluntary NEAR/2 report*:ti,ab 

#19 (mandatory report*):ti,ab 

#20 (reporting or monitoring) NEAR/1 (system*):ti,ab 

#21 (system analysis):ti,ab 

#22 (natural language processing):ti,ab 

#23 "root cause analysis":ti,ab 

#24 safety management:ti,ab 

#25 #11 or #12 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 or #21 or #22 or 

#23 or #24 

#26 #10 and #25 with Publication Year from 2005 to 2021, in Trials 
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Cinahl (EBSCO) search string 

# Query 
S31 S10 AND S29 

Limiters - Published Date: 20050101-20211231 
S30 S10 AND S29 
S29 S11 OR S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15 OR S16 OR S17 OR S18 OR S19 OR S20 OR S21 OR 

S22 OR S23 OR S24 OR S25 OR S26 OR S27 OR S28 
S28 TI "Safety management" OR AB "Safety management" 
S27 TI "Root Cause Analysis" OR AB "Root Cause Analysis" 
S26 TI "Natural Language Processing" OR AB "Natural Language Processing" 
S25 TI "Systems Analys?s" OR AB "Systems Analys?s" 
S24 TI((reporting or monitoring) N1 system*) or AB((reporting or monitoring) N1 system*) 
S23 TI "mandatory reporting*" OR AB "mandatory reporting*" 
S22 TI(voluntary N2 reporting*) OR AB(voluntary N2 reporting*) 
S21 TI "incident report*" OR AB "incident report*" 
S20 TI((drug or medication) N1 monitoring) or AB((drug or medication) N1 monitoring) 
S19 TI "pharmacovigilance" OR AB "pharmacovigilance" 
S18 (MH "Root Cause Analysis") 
S17 (MH "Natural LanguageProcessing") 
S16 (MH "Systems Analysis") 
S15 (MH "Mandatory Reporting") 
S14 (MH "Voluntary Reporting") 
S13 (MH "Incident Reports") 
S12 (MH "Drug Monitoring") 
S11 (MH"Pharmacovigilance") 
S10 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 
S9 TI(patient N1 (harm or risk)) or AB(patient N1 (harm or risk)) 
S8 TI "near miss*" OR AB "near miss*" 
S7 TI((pharmacist* or prescrib* or prescription* or dispens* or dosing) N2 (error* or mistake* or 

miscalculat*)) or AB((pharmacist* or prescrib* or prescription* or dispens* or dosing) N2 (error* 
or mistake* or miscalculat*)) 

S6 TI "Drug underdose" OR AB "Drug underdose" 
S5 TI "Drug overdose" OR AB "Drug Overdose" 
S4 TI((drug* or medication* or medicin* or dose* or dosage* or dosing) N2 (incident* or adverse 

event* or mistake* or error* or wrong or inappropriate or safety)) OR AB(drug* or medication* 
or medicin* or dose* or dosage* or dosing) N2 (incident* or adverse event* or mistake* or 
error* or wrong or inappropriate or safety)) 

S3 (MH "Inappropriate Prescribing") 
S2 (MH "Adverse Drug Event") 
S1 (MH "Medication Errors") 

 

Online resources  

We will search online resources with following query: “medication error AND reporting”, at title level.  
The searches will be limited from 2005 and onwards. Following resources will be searched:  

 

 Google Scholar  

 European Medicines Agency (https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-

development/pharmacovigilance/eudravigilance) 

 U.S. Food and Drug Administration (https://www.fda.gov/) 

 Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. Patient Safety Network 

(https://www.ahrq.gov/npsd/index.html) 

 Institute for Safe Medication Practices (https://www.ismp.org) 
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https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-development/pharmacovigilance/eudravigilance
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-development/pharmacovigilance/eudravigilance
https://www.fda.gov/
https://www.ahrq.gov/npsd/index.html
https://www.ismp.org/


 Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care (https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au) 

 National Health Service (NHS) England (https://www.england.nhs.uk/) 

 Norwegian Healthcare Authority (https://helse-nord.no/) 

 Danish Patient Safety Authority (https://stps.dk/) 

 National Board of Health and Welfare in Sweden (https://www.socialstyrelsen.se) 

 

Citation searches 

We will conduct backward and forward citation searches. We will screen the reference lists of the eligible 

studies from the electronic searches and online searches. Furthermore, we will search Scopus citation 

database for forward citations of the eligible studies as well.  
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Appendix 2 Guide on stages in the medication use process and error types 

  
Stage of medication use process1 Definition2  Type of error3 

Prescribing The process of entering and 

processing prescriptions for 

patient care. 

Wrong medication, wrong 

patient, wrong dose, wrong 

route, wrong/missing time, 

missing information on 

discontinuation, drug-drug 

interaction, allergy (known). 

Omission of date/ signature. 

Transcribing An identical copy of 

prescription of medical order. 

Any discrepancy between the 

prescription and other 

document. 

Dispensing (including preparation) Dispensing of medication in 

concordance with prescription. 

The process of preparing 

medications from a 

prescription for a patient. 

Wrong medication, wrong 

patient (labeling), wrong 

dose, wrong time, 

wrong/missing preparation/ 

mixture. 

Administering/documenting The process of administering 

and documenting 

administration of a medication 

to the right patient, in the 

write way and the right time. 

Wrong patient, wrong 

medication, wrong time, 

wrong route, wrong 

frequency, medication not 

given, medication not taken, 

or administering is not 

documented. 

Monitoring/documentation The process of monitoring for 

adverse events and therapeutic 

effectiveness. 

Missing follow-up on 

treatment or documentation 

on the effects. 

  

1Described by the U.S. Pharmacopeia (U.S. Pharmacopeia National Formulary.  Revision bulletin: <1006> physical environments that 

promote safe medication use. [Internet]. [7. februar 2022]; 

https://www.uspnf.com/sites/default/files/usp_pdf/EN/USPNF/c1066.pdf) 

2Adapted from: Vest TA, Gazda NP, O’Neil DP, Schenkat DH, Eckel SF. Practice-enhancing publications about the medication-use 

process in 2020. American Journal of Health-System Pharmacy. 10. november 2021;zxab428.  

3Adapted from: Lisby M. Errors in the medication process: frequency, type, a nd potential clinical consequences. 

 International Journal for Quality in Health Care. 1. februar 2005;17(1):15–22.  
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